Cheam Park Farm Infants School
The pupils will do their best to:-

Partnership
1. Behave sensibly and follow the Golden Rules:
We are gentle
We are kind and helpful
We work hard
We look after property
We listen to people
We are honest
2. Go to bed at sensible times during the school week.

Home

3. Tell their teacher or parent if anything is worrying
them.
School

Child

Agreement

‘Where happy children love to learn’

Publisher/homeschool agreement

The success of your child’s education hinges on the quality of the
partnership between you and the school. We hope you will form the
partnership.
The School will:1. Teach your child, catering for your child’s individual educational needs and
abilities within the group structure.

Parents/carers will:1. Support their child, study at home and at school by praising success and
supporting any difficulties they may have.

2. Ensure that your child is taught a broad and balanced curriculum, offering
each area of the EYFS/National Curriculum.

2. Meet with the class teacher to discuss the best way to develop their child’s
learning.

3. Undertake the teaching of Literacy and Numeracy as the main focus
throughout your child’s time at school. Assess the level of Literacy and
Numeracy at entry to the school and to make continuous observations and
assessment of your child’s progress throughout school.

3. Participate fully in the school’s Home Learning programme.

4. Observe and keep formative records of your child’s learning in order to plan
appropriately for their next stage of development.

5. Support the school by following the school Behaviour Policy .

5. Have termly parent consultations to discuss your child’s individual needs and
progress.
6. Write and share a yearly report written about the progress and stage of
development of your child.
7. Inform you of any problem with regard to behaviour or learning in accordance
with the Behaviour Policy.

4. Take part in any strategy meeting that may be called if their child is
experiencing learning, socialising or attendance problems.

6. Assume responsibilities for their child during school time if contacted for any
reason.
7. Ensure their child arrives punctually and attends school regularly and is not
unnecessarily absent. They will also ensure their child is collected on time at the
end of the day. (Attendance Policy)
8. Encourage their child to go to bed at a reasonable time during the school week.

8. Inform you of any problem with regard to attendance in accordance with the
Attendance Policy.

9. Immediately inform the school of any worries they may have about their child’s
learning so that we can work together to improve the quality of the child’s
experience.

8. Keep your child safe at all times

10. Promote mutual respect.

9.

Liaise with new year groups and key stages to ensure a smooth transition
for each child.

10. Promote mutual respect.
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